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Mr. GROVER, from the Committee on Public Lands, submitted the fol-
lowing 
REPORT: 
[To accompany bHl S. 1486.] 
.The Committee on Publ,ic Lands, to 'Whom was r~ferred the bill (S. 1486) 
to adjust the claints of the owners of lands 'Within the limits of the 
Klamath Indian Reser'vation in the State of Oregon, report as follows: 
1 By an act of Congress approved July 2, 1864, there were granted to 
the State of Oregon certain lands "to aiu in the construction of a mili-
tary wagon-road from Eugene City, by way of :Middle Fork of Willa-
mette River, and the most feasible pass in Uascade range of mountains, 
near Diamond Peak, to the eastern boundary of the State." 'l'he grant 
was in prmsenti, and under the uniform rulings of the Supreme Court it 
vested in the State an 'immediate title in all the lands subject to its 
operation. The general route of the road was fixed with geographical 
certainty in the act of Congress, and there was no requirement for filing 
maps, nor other evidence ot location. Along the route indicated the 
grant extended to the amount of altei'nate sections specified, and the 
only exception was as to "lands heretofore reserved to the United 
States by act of Congress or other competent authority." The lands 
were pledged exclusively to the construction of the road; the State was 
authorized to sell not exceeding thirty sections as fast as each section 
of ten miles of road was completed, and the road was to "be and 
remain a public highway for the use of the Government ·of the United 
States, free from tolls or other charge upon the transportation of any 
property, troops, or mails of the United States." 
This grant was duly accepted by the State of Oregon, and her legisla-
ture designated the Oregon Centrall\filitary vVagon Road Company as 
the company to receive the grant and construct the road. In January, 
1870, the governor of Oregon certified to the Secretary of the Interior his 
acceptance of the road as completely constructed, and thereafter the 
bulk of the lands were certified by the Interior Department to the State 
and by the State conveyed to the company. Still later, and for valuable 
consideration, the lands were sold to a number of parties resident in Cal-
ifornia, who purchased apparently for purposes of coloRization, and who 
made large preliminary expenditures to that end. 
In due time these subsequent purchasers proceeded, through leases and 
sales, to put emigrants upon these lands and otherwise to enter upon 
the actual possession of their purchase. 
It then transpired that a portion of their grant was in the occupancy 
of sundry Indian tribes by authority of a certain treaty with the United 
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Htates entered into and ratified s~~;bsequent to the aforesaid grant to the 
State of Oregon. At the urgent request of the United States Indian 
agent, the company refrained; from taking possession of that part of 
their property, it being represented to them that such proceedfng would 
be followed by an Indian war, and that steps would soon be taken either 
to remove the Indians or to indemnify the owners of the land. This will 
appear from the letters of No-vember G, 1874, from N. Luning, chairman 
of executive committee of owners, to L. S. Dyar, Indian agent at Kla-
math Reservation; from B. J. Pengra, agent of owners to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, under date of December 28, 1874, and from the 
correspondence between the Indian agent and the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs, to be found among the exhibits accompanying this report. 
The history of the Indian occupancy is as follows: 
On the 14th of October, 18G4-over three months subsequent to the 
gTant of July 2, 18G4, to the State-a treaty was negotiated between the 
United States and the Klamath and Modoc tribes, and the Yahooskin 
ban<l of Snake Indians, and by article 1 thereof it was stipulated, that 
''until otherwise directed by the President of the United States," a 
tract described by natural boundaries should "be set apart as a residenc.e 
for said Indians and held and regarded as an Indian reservation." 
This treaty was proclaimed on the 17th February, 1870. It does not 
appear at what precise date the Indians were put in actual occupancy 
of the reservation, except as may inferentially appear from the fact that 
the survey thereof was not reported by the suryeyor-general to the De-
partment until November 22, 1871. Of the lands granted to the State 
by the prior act of Congress, 130,377 acres fall within this reservation, 
the constructed line of the wagon-road passing directly through same. 
The particular sections of the road which run through the reservation 
were accepted by the governor of the State as early as 18GG, four years 
prior to the ratification of the treaty referred to. 
From the foregoing statement of facts it appears that a complication 
of title to these lands has grown out of the conflicting action of the legis-
lative and the treaty-making branches of the Federal Government. On 
the one hand, Congress granted these lands to the State upon the pre-
Rnmption of unincumbered ownership, to aid in constructing a wagon-
road which should open up Southeastern Oregon ; and the conditions of 
the grant having been fully aud seasonably complied with by construc-
tion of the road, the lands have been honestly earned by the beneficiary 
under the State. On the other hand, the treaty-making branch of the 
·government has almost par'i paSS'n sti1)ulated to reserve these same lands 
for certain Indian tribes. On the one hand, the General Land Office 
has executed the prior act of Congress by conveyance of the lands granted; 
and on the other, the Indian Office has executed the subseqlLent treaty 
by surveying the boundaries of the reservation and putting the Indians 
in the occupancy thereof. 
This matter has been the subject of previous consideration by Con-
gress. A similar bill in the Forty-fourth Congress passed the Honse of 
He-presentatives and was favorably reported to the Senate by the com~ 
mittee. It was discussed by the Senate but did not reach a vote. That dis-
eussion has, however, advised the committee, with unusual fullness, both 
of the objections to the bill and of the arguments in its favor; and the 
objections have been examined with great care. They were in part di-
rected to the validity of the titles held b;y the Wagon Road Company, 
and in part to the policy of the proposed adjustment. 
After careful investig~tion, we report that, in our opinion, the grantees 
-of the State have the title to these lands. Tile present owners pur-
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chased under an opinion in 1872 as to the title from a leading law-firm 
at Portland, Oreg., Messrs. l\1itchell & Dolph. Same is hereto attached 
as an exhibit, and the concluding parts are as follows: 
Your company has unquestionably the absolute right to dispose of the whole or 
n,ny portion of its lands Ullder said grants, at such times, in such manner, and upon 
Hnch terms as the company may determine, and the purchaser will acquire the same 
right of selecting and listing the unsurveyed portions of the grant that your com-
]lany now has. 
As fast as the road was complctf'd and accepted, and the governor's certificate of 
acceptance filed in the Department of the Interior of the United St.ates, the condition 
of the grant was con plied 'vith, and yoUJ' company took the absolute fee to such lands as it 
was cntited to receive under the grant, with the immediate unqualified right of disposal. 
The Indian Office seem also to have concurred in the validity of this 
title, for in his letter of September 17, 1873, to Agent Dyar, the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs says: 
The wagon road has the unquestioned title to these lands, and their acquisition for 
the benefit of the Indians would be impracticaUle . . 
And we find the validity of the title to be clearly sustained by the 
decisions of the United States Supreme Court iu similar cases. It was 
1-mggested to the committee that the decision of that court in Leaven-
worth, &c., Railroad Company vs. United States (92 U. S., p. 733), was 
fa.tal to this title. The relevant portions thereof were as follows: 
\Ve held that they attached only to so much of our national domain as might be sold 
or ot.herwisc disposed of, and that they did not embrace tracts reserved by competeu:t 
authority for nny purpose, or in any manner, although no exception of them was made 
in the grants themse] ves. Onr decision confined a grant of every alternate section of 
lanfl to snch whereto the complete title was absolutely vested in the Unitetl States. * * * 
The words "public lands" are habitually used in our legislation to describe sneh l:\S 
arc subject to sale or other disposal under general laws. That they were so employed 
in this instance is evident from the fact that to them alone could, on tlw location of 
the road, the order withdrawing lands fi·om pre emption, private entry, and sale apply. 
The argument, as drawn from the decision, seemed to be, that as the gen-
rral Indian occupancy title Jiadnot been formally extinguished in Ore-
gon at date of the act of Congress of July 2, 1864, therej'o1·e these Kla-
math lands were not " public lands" within the meaning of that gran~. 
If that argument is sound, then it necessarily follows, in any aspect of 
this case, th~t the State could take nothing anywhere under this grant; 
and Congress would have induced the constr-uction of the road by a false 
promise incapable of fulfilment. And thiR because aU southeastern 
Oregon, and probably the wholA State, was in the same condition as to 
the non-extinguishment of the title of roaming bands of wild Indians . 
.Fnrthermore, the logical result of this doctrine would be to invalidate 
a,ll titles of whatsoever character acquired from the United States prior 
to the conclusion of the Indian treaty and affecting any lands within itH 
•·ession. That cession embraced about one-quarter of the entire State 
of Oregon. Indeell, so far as the committee are advised, a similar state 
of facts would be applicab1e to the rest of the State, and all titles therei:u 
be subject to a like infirmity. \Ve are reluctant to accept a doctrine so 
pregnant with e'\'il to the titles of an entire State, and we do not find it 
necessary to do so, as we shall presently seek to show. · 
Another objection was that the title of the State could attach to no 
particular lauds until maps of location were filed in the Interior Depart-
ment ; and that as the IDamath Indian Heservation had been provided 
for by treaty prior to such location, the State could take nothing as to 
these lands. 
'Ve a,re of opinion that these objections are not well taken. The de-
eision of the Supreme Court in Leavenworth, &c., Hailroad Company vs. 
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United States (92 U. S.) has been modified and explained by its later 
decision in Beecher vs. \Vetherby (95 U. S., pp. 525 and 52G). Speaking 
.,f the Indian tribes that occupied various portions of Wisconsin and 
roamed oYer nearly the whole of it, the court held that the right of the 
Indians was only that of occupancy, and that the fee was in tlw United 
States, to be "transferred by them whenever they chose." And there-
upon it was decided: 
In the construction of grants supposed to embrace lands in the occupation of In-
<lians, questions have arisen whether Congress intencled to trnnsfer the fee or other-
wise; lmt the power of the United States to make such transfer has iu no instance been 
denied . 
.After deciding that by the grant of "section numbered sixteen in 
every township of the public lamds in said State" (section 7, act .August 
6, 184G), Congress intenfled to yest the fee in the State, the court further 
said: 
The greater part of the State was at the date of the compact ocenpied by different 
tribes, and the grant of sections in other portions would have been comparatively of 
little value. Congress undoubtedly expected that at no distant day the State would 
be settled by white people, and the semi-barbarous condition of the Indian tribes 
would give place to the higher civilization of our race; and it contemplated by its 
benefactioJJs to carry out in that State, as in other States, "its ancient and honored 
·Jwlicy" of devoting the central section in every township for t,he education of th~~ 
people. Accordingly, soon after the admission of the State into the Unio11 1 means were 
taken for the extinguishment of the Indian title. In less than eight months after-
wards the principal tribe, the l\fenomonees, by treaty ceded to the United St,ates all 
their lands in Wisconsin, though permitted to remain on th~m for the period of two 
years, and until the President should give notice that they were wanted. 
In the Oregon act it is clear, in our opinion, that Congress intended to 
·grant the fee to the State. On the 25th of March, 1864 (13 Stat., 37), Con-
gress authorized the President to conclude a treaty with tlle Klamath, 
.Modoc, and Snake Indians in Southeastern Oregon for the purchase of 
. the country occupied by them, a11d appropriated $20,000 to effect that 
purpose. Having thus provided for the extinguishment of this occu-
·pancy claim, Congress on the 2d of the succeeding July made the grant 
to the State, over this identical country, and excluded therefrom only 
. "lands heretofore reserved to the United States by act of Congress or 
other competent authority." None of these lands were so resenTed, and 
they clearly passed by the grant. 
' The seconu objection heretofore recited is, in our opinion, equally with-
out merit. The act of July 2, 18G4, did not require, either in terms or 
by implication, the filing of maps of location. But if it had done so, the 
law applicable to the attachment of the grant is well settled. Its latest 
exposition is in No. 65 of the present term of the Supreme Court (Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas Railway Co. vs. Kansas Pacific Railway Com-
}>any). \Ve quote tlle relevant facts of the decision: 
The act of .J a unary 1st, 1862, passed to i,he company a present interest in the lands to 
1Je designated within the limits there specified. Its language is, "that t,here be and is 
hereby granted" to it the odd sections mentioned-words which import a grant ·in 
prcesenti, and not one in futuro, or the promise of a grant. Similar terms in other acts of 
. Congress granting lands have uniformly received tl1is interpretation, nnlessaccompaniecl 
with clauses restraining their operation. They were so interpreted in Schulenberg t'8. 
Harrimnn, after full consideration of1wevious adjudications on their import; and the 
ruling there was followed in Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroacl Com-
pany vs. United States, 92 U. S., 733. It is true that the route of the road, in this 
case as in those cases, to aid in the construction of which the act was passed, was 
to be afterwards designated; and until designated, the title could not attach to any 
l'pecific tracts. The grant was of sections to be afterwards located, and their loca-
tion depended upon the route to be established. When that was settled, the location 
l>ecame certain, and tho title that was previously imperfect acquired precision and 
attached to the lands. 
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It is always to be horne in mind, in construing a Congressiona,l grant, that the ~ct 
hy which it is made is a law as well as a conveyance, and that such effect must be 
given to it as will carry ont the intent of Congress. That intent should not be de-
feated by applying to the grant the rules of the common law, which are properly 
applicable only to transfers between private parties. To the validity of such trans-
fers it ma,y be admitted that there must exist a present power of identification of the 
lanrl; and that where no such power exists, instruments, with words of present grant, 
are operative, if at all, only as contracts to convey. Bnt the rules of the common law 
must yield in this, as in all other cases, to the legislative will. 
As to the intent. of Congress in the grant to the plaintiff there ean be no reasonable 
doubt. It, was to aid in the construction of the road by a gift of lands along its 
ronte, without reservation of rights, exeept such as were specifically m entioned, the 
location of the ronte being left, within certain general limits, to the action of the 
plaintiff. vVhen the location was made, and the . sections gra.uted ascertained, the 
title of the plaintiff took effect by relation as of the date of the act, except as to thtl 
reservations mentioned, the act having the same operation upon the sections as if they 
had been specifically described in it. It is true the act of 1864 enlarged the grant of 
1862, but this was clone, not hy words of a new and an a.dclitional grant, but by a 
change of words in the original act, substituting for those there used, words of larger 
import. This mode was evidentl~r adopted that the grant might be treated as if thnli 
made originally; and, therefore, as against the Unitecl States, the ti~le of the plaint-
iff to the enlarged quantity, with the exceptions stated, must be considered as taking 
effe-ct equally with the title to the less quantity as of the date of the first act. (U. 
S. t·s . .Burlington aml Mo. R. Co., 4 Dillon, 305.) 
The construction thus given to the grant in this case is; of course, applicable to all 
similar Congressional grants, ::mel there is a vast number of them; and it will tend, 
we think, to prevent controversies between the grantees and those claiming under 
them, respecting the title to the lauds covered by t.heir several grants, and put an end 
to struggles to encroach upon the rights of others by securing au earlier location. 
Our judgment is that the title of t.he plaintiff, attaching to the buds in controversy 
by a location of the route of the road, being followed by a construction of the road, 
took effect by r ela.tion as of the (late of the act of 1862, so as to cut off all intervening 
claimants except in the cases where reservations were specially made in that act, and. 
the amendatory act of 1R64. I 
But even if it should be held that there are technical defects in the 
legal title of the present owners, they have, in the opinion of your com-
mittee, such equitable rights as entitle them to consideration. It was 
undoubtedly the intention of Congress, by the act of July 2, 1864, to 
grant, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of this road, the 
alternate sections, for three sections in width on each side thereof, 
throughout its entire length; in other words, three sections of land for 
each mile of road. 
With this understanding the Wagon Road Company undertook the 
work, and seasonably and properly constructed the road. It cannot be 
denied tbat, as so constructed, it is and has been of great benefit, not 
only to the State, but to the general government. It has opened up a 
large tract of country to settlement and cultivation; it furnishes a prin-
cipal means of communication between Eastern and Western Oregon 
and the mining settlements of Southwestern Idaho. Enjoying its use 
free from tolls, the government. is, by its means, enabled to supply itt:l 
several military posts along its line. Both the State and the general gov-
ernments are now in the full enjoyment of all the benefits that could 
eyer be expected to flow from the building of the road, and for which 
the entire grant of lands was deemed but a just equivalent. Had it 
been understood at the time the grant was made and accepted that it 
was to be curtailed by the amount now falling in this reservation, the 
road could not have been built; for we are ad vised that the cost of its 
construction was largely in excess of any amount that can reasonably 
be expected to be realized from the balance of the grant. 
There is a passage iu the opinion of Chief-Justice Marshall~ rendered 
in tile case of Huidekoper's lessee vs. Douglass (3 Cranch, p. 1), which 
~eems to your committee quite apposite. U was a question concerning 
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the construction of a grant of land made by the State of Pennsylvania; 
and it was said: 
This is a contract; and, although a State is a party, it ought to be construed ac-
cording to those well-established principles which regulate contracts generally. 
The State is in the situation of a person who holds forth to the world the condition~ 
on which he is willing to sell his property. 
If he should couch his proposition in such ambiguous terms that they might be nn· 
derstood differently, in consequence of which sales were to he made an<l the purchaHe 
money paid, he would come with an ill grace into court to insist on a latent and ob-
~;cure meaning which should give him hack his property a.nd permit him to retain the 
purchase money. 
It seems to vonr committee that this is the case here. The road has 
been built. It has been built with the money of this company, and on 
the strength of the grant unimpaired. The United States and the State 
of Oregon have obtained all they ever looked to from the grant. Shall 
we now say, "We have got ,our purchase money; we haye got what we 
bargained for, to wit, the road; but there is an ambiguity in the grant 
which will enable us to retain the lands and the purchase money too"~ 
Your committee is clearly of the opinion that the present owners of 
these lands under the grant are entitled either to possession of them or 
to a just equivalent for them. 
N aturaUy they would prefer that the Indians should be removed, and 
that they should be given the possession to which they are entitled, for 
we are ad vised that the Klamath Reservation covers the best portion of 
the land passing under the grant, and that the lands conveyed within the 
reservation comprise the best portion of the reservation. In fact the 
Indian agent states that, if these lands should he taken from the pos-
session of the Indians, it 1\0nld be impracticable to longer maintain 
them at that point. But it is stated by both the former and present 
governors of Oregon, by the governor of California, and by the Indian 
agent, in their several letters appended hereto, that any attempt to in-
terfere with the possession of these lands by the Indians would certaiuly 
lead to a bloody and expensive Indian war. 
Appreciating this fact, and at the urgent solicitation of the govern-
ment officers, the owners of these lands have thus far refrained from de-
manding possession, or in any way interfering with the occupancy of 
t.he Indians, although they have regularly paid the taxes thereon to the 
State. It is represented that the Indians have recently become sus-
picious that some claim existed to these lands adverse to their own, and 
have on that account become restive; so that it is strongly urged that 
some solution of the matter should be speedily arrived at, to prevent a 
threatened outbreak with all its fatal consequences. 
It is desirable, therefore, to adjust the matter in some other manner, 
ir' it can be properly and satisfactorily done, rather thau to disturb the 
possession of the Indians, to the maintenauce of which they understand 
the faith of the government to be pledged. 
Under these circumstances, the owners of these lands propose to re-
conv-ey them to the United States, asking only that they shall be allowed 
to select a like quantity of public lands, not mineral, elsewhere, and that 
scrip should be issued to them to facilitate such selections. Your com-
mittee deem this proposition on their part not only equitable, but com-
mendable, and as furnishing a satisfactory solution of the question. It 
is but scant justice to them, and will enable the government to keep its 
faith with the Indians, and probably ayoid the expense, in blood and 
treasure, of an Indian war. 
We see no substantial objection on the score of policy to the passage 
of the bill. It has been customary for Congress to authorize similar is.:: 
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sues of scrip in evidence of floating rights of selection of public land 
granted to individuals. The precedents .are numerous. The amount of 
Hcrip proposed to be issued (about 130,377 acres) is not comparatively 
large, and wonld undoubtedly soon be absorbed. In our judgment the 
bill under consideration · presents the readiest and most satisfactory 
means of settling the matter and doing justice 'to all parties concerned, 
and we therefore recommend its passage, amended so as to meet more 
justly the circumstances of the case, which is presented in the form as 
substitute for the bill. 
SCHEDULE OF EXHIBITS. 
1. Certificate of secretary of state. 
~. Opinion of Mitchell & Dolph, attorneys, on title. 
3. Letter Commissioner of Indian Affairs to L. S. Dyar, Indian agent, September 171 
1873. 
4. Letter L. S. Dyar to Commissioner Indian Affairs, September 20, 1873. 
5. Letter L. S. Dyar to Commissioner Indian Affairs, October 16, 1873. 
5~. Letter L. S. Dyar to Parks & Belcher, August 17, 1874. 
6. Letter L. S. Dyar to Indian inspector, September 23, 1874. 
7. Letter Commissioner Indian Affairs to Commissioner General Land Office, October 
17, 1874. . 
8. Letter Commissioner General Land Office to Commissioner Indian Affairs, No-
vember 4, 1874. 
9. Letter N. Luning, agent of company, to L. S. Dyar, Indian agent, November G, 
li374. 
10. Letter L. S. Dyar to Commissioner Indian Affairs (submitting No. 9), Novembe1· 
18,1874. 
11. Letter D. J. Pengra to Commissioner Indian Affairs, December 28, 1874. 
12. Letter Commissioner Indian Affairs to Commissioner General Land Office, Feb-
ruary 8, 1875. 
13. Letter Mitchell :mel others to Secretary of the Interior, February 18, 1875. 
14. Letter of L. F. Grover to Secretary of the Interior, October 22, 1875. 
15. Letter of William Irwin to Secretary of the Interior, January ~8, 1876. 
ln. Lett.er of S. F. Chadwick, December 4, 1878. 
17. Petition of citizens. 
U~ITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
State of Oregon, ss: 
1. 
EXECUTIVJ<~ OFFICE, 
Salem, Oreg., January ~5, 1872. 
I, S. F. Chadwick, secretary of state of the State of Oregon, hereby certif.v that 
certified transcripts of the following lists of lands, inuring to the State of Oregon 
nuder acts of Congress approved July 2, 1864, December 26, 1866, a.nd March 3, 1869, 
and granted to the Oregon Central Military Company by the act of the legislative 
:Lssembly of the State of Oregon approved October 24, 1864, duly approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, have been transmitted by the Department of the Interior of 
the United States to the governor of this State, and now remain on :file in the execu-
tive office, to wit : 
List No. 1, containing .. -··· ...............•••••...•.•........•••••...... 
List No. 2, con t.aining ...••... _... . . . . . ........ _. __ ...........•...... _ .. 
List No. 3, co I. taining ...•••................ .. _ ... _ ............... _ ..... . 
Li~t. No. 4, containing .•• _ •......... _ ..... _ ....•.....•.......•.... _ .....• 







Making an aggregate of. .......•..•.•.•.. _ .....•.... _ .. _. . . . . . . . • 333, 409.01 
In wit.ness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the State of 
Oregon this 2Gth clay of Jan nary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-two. 
[SEAL.] S. F. CHADWICK, 
Secretary of State. 
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2. 
PoRTLAND, OREG., Janua1·y 23, 1872. 
Sm: In accordance with your request, we have carefully examined the abstract of 
the title submitted to us of The Oregon Central MiHtary Road Compauy to the la.nds 
granted to the State of Oregon by the act of Congress entitled "An act gmnting land8 
to the State of Oregon to aid in the construction of a military road from Eugene City 
to the eastern boundary of said State," approved July 2, 1864, aud by an act of Con-
gress amending said act, approved December 26, 1866; and from such examination we 
a.rrive at the following conclusions as to the construction of the several acts of Con-
gress under which your company claims its land-grant: 
By the said act of Congress of July 2, 1864, there was granted to the State of Oregon 
alternate sections of public lands designated by odd numbers for three sections iu 
width on each side of a military wagon road from Eugene City to the eastern boundary 
of the State, being tlll'ee sections of land for every mile in length of the rQad; and by 
the ame11dment of saiu act, approved December 26, 1866, there was granted to the 
State of Oregon such odd sections or parts of odd sections not reserved or otherwise 
legally appropriated, within six u;iles on each side of saiu road, to be selected by the 
!:lurveyor-general of the State, as should be sufficient to supply any deficiency in tho 
quantity of said grant as made by the said act of July 2, 1864, occasioned by any laudfl 
Hold, reserved, or to which the rights of pre-emption or homestead had attached, or 
which, for any reason, were uot subject to said grant within the limits designated in 
.said act. 
This amendatory act is intended to supply or make np :my deficiency in the amount 
of three full sections to the mile of the road arising from any former reservations, as 
specified in the act, and also fi·om any deficiency arising fi·om rights of settlers attach-
ing prior to the passage of th:tt act, or the location of the road under the homestead 
:lnd pre-emption or other Jaws of the United States, as it was only, of course, t.he then 
title of the United States that could pass by the gmnt. As fast as it is ascerta.iued 
t.hat any such deficiency exists within the three-mile limits, the company has the Tight 
to select such indemnity lands within the six-miJe limits provided by the amendatory 
act. ' 
These grants being in terms ·in pra'senti vested the title of the United States immedi-
ately in the State of Oregon. Such title to acquire precision of locality, as to the lands 
within the limits of the first grant, by the location of the road and the extension of 
t.he United States surveys, and as to the indemnity lands granted by tho amendatory 
act by their selection by the surveyor-geneml of the State, as provided in the act. 
The title vests by virtue of the acts of Congress, and no patent is required. (8 Opin-
ions Attorney-General, 247, 255; 9 Opinions Attorney-Geneml, 41; Lessieur et al. 1:11. 
Price, 12 How. U.S. Rep., 59.) A grant is the highest mun:iment of title known to 
the law. (11 Opinions Attorney-Geueral, 47.) 
In our opinion, the only restriction place(l upon the disposal of these lauds by tho 
State, wa,s that they should be disposed of (that is, by the State) only as the road was 
eompleted, or not to excec(l thirty sections in advance of the completion of the road, 
and if the road was not built within the time ]jmited by the act of Congress. tho 
lands for the uncompleted portions of the road were to revert to the United States. 
This time was, by the first act, five years from the passage of the act, and the time 
wns extended by the amendment of March 3, 1869, until the 2d clay of July, 1872. 
It appears from the official letter of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
made part of yonr abstract of title, that the road has been accepted by the governor 
of Oregon within the time allowed by these acts of Congress, and the certitic:tte of 
sucl1 acceptance filed in the Department of the Interior. 
The act of the legislative assembly of the State of Oregon, made Exhibit D of your 
abstract, grants in prmsenti to your company all lands, right of way, privileges, :t]l(l 
immunities theretofore granted to the State of Oregon, and grants u.nd pledges such 
as should ihereafter be granted to the State to aid. in the construction of your road, 
subject to the couditions and limitations of the graut. 
Our conclusion from the said several acts of Congress, and based upon the documents 
and statements of the abstract of title submitted, is that there was granted to your 
compauy the fee to the alternate sections of the public lands of the United States for 
three Bections in width upon each side of your road as located, except such odd sec-
tions, if any, as were, before the date of said act, reserved to the United States, or to 
which, before the location of your road, prior rights had attached under the p 1 o 
muption, or homestead, or other laws of the United States; tlHtt the title so grauted 
has u.cquired precision of lucatioh a.s to Ruch portions of the lands as have been se-
lected, listed, and approved, tlw right of the company to such lands as to the United 
States be.ing adjusted by the Land Office by that process, 11nd tl1at the limits of the 
grant have been determined by the .location of the road, but that the pTecisf' location of 
the lands within the thTee-Jnile lirnits will be nxecl only by the extension of tl1e govem-
meut surveys, and that the title of your company to the indemnity lands not yet se-
lected, if any, is a floating grant, ueYerthelesB a grant in J1Tcescnti, which will acquire 
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1wecision of location by the selection ancl listing of said lands, and the approval of 
such lists by the Secretary of the Interior of the United States. 
Your company has, unquestionably, tbe absolute right to dispose of the whole or 
any portion of its lands under said grants, at such times, in such manner, a,nd upon 
sneh terms as the company may determine, and the purchaser will acquire the same 
right of selecting and listing the unsurveyed portions of the grant that your company 
now has. 
As fast as the road was completed and accepted and the governor's certificate of ac-
ceptance :filed in the Department of the Interior of the United St~Ltes, the condition of 
the grant was complied with and your company took the absolute fee to such lands as 
it was entitled to receive under the grant, with the immediate unqualified right of 
disposal. 
Respectfully yours, 
W. S. LADD, Esq., 
MITCHELL & DOLPH, 
Attornrys and Counselors at Lmc, Portla11d, Oreg. 
P1·esiclent of the 01'egon Central Militm·y Road Company. 
STATE OF OREGON. 
County of Marion, ss: 
I, J. N. Dolph, an attorney of the supreme court of the State of Oregon, and a mem-
ber of the late firm of Mitchell & Dolph, certify that the within abstraet was exhib-
ited to me upon the 19th day of October, A. D. 1874, and at said date there were no 
liens or incumbrance upon the lands of the Oregon Central Military Road Company 
therein described; that the whole of said lands and land-grant have been conveyed 
to B. J. Pengrue; an undivided half by deed of May 12,1874, and an undivided half 
by deed dated October 12, 1874, excepting small portions theretofore sold, reserved in 
said deeds, not exceeding seven thousand acres. 
Salem, October 19, 1874. 
STATE OF 0REGO~, 
County of Lane: 
J. N. DOLPH. 
I hereby certify that there arc no liens or incumbrances of record in this offi ce upon 
any of the Oregon Central Military Road lands, one-half of which were conYc~ed by 
B. J. Pengru awl his wife, C. E. Pengru, May 15, 1874, to G. ·w. Colb~r , John Bogg~-;, 
K. D. Riclout, Edgar Mills, E. B. PoJHl, Nicholas Luning, W. H. Parks, \V. C. Tielf'her, 
and T. B. Simpson, each an undivided one-tenth of the one-half, aucl to vV. H. & R. F. 
Parks, jointly, one-tenth of one-half; the other one-half conveyed by said Pengrn aurl 
wife, on the 15th (lay of October, 1874, to G. vV. Colby, four-tw·entieths to Nicholas 
Luning, E. B. PolHl, .J. M. Peck, Isaac Allen, B. F. Baker, and M.P. Jones ·ench two-
twentieths, to C. H. Holbrook, ,V. C. Belcher, N. D. Ridout, and Isaa,c Lohman each 
one-twentieth, excepting the reservations in said deeds made, uot exceeding seven 
thousand acres. 
Witness my hand and official seal this 22d day of October, A. D. 1874. 
[SEAL.] JOEL 'VARE, 
County Clerk of Lane County, Oregon. 
RTATE OF 0HEGO~, 
County of Jackson, 88: 
I hereby certify that there are no liens or iucumbranees of record in this county 
npon any of the Oregon Ceut.ral Military Road lands, as conveyed by n. .T. Pengrn and 
his wife, C. A. Pengru, on May 15, 1874, and October 15, 1874, to G. ,V. Colby anu 
othrrs. 
''Titness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of the county court of 
the county aforesaid this 24th uay of October, 1874. 
3. 
E. D. FONDSEY, 
County CleTk. 
DEPAHTl\IENT OF TilE INTEHJOR, 
OFFICE 01'' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., September 17, 1873. 
Sm: Your attention is called to the present condition of the reservation for the Kla-
math and other Illdiaus, provided for by the first artiele of the treaty concluded 'vith 
said Indians, October 14, 1864, 11roclaimed February 17, 1870 (Stats. at Largo, vol. 16, 
p. 708). 
Under the provisions of the act of Congress, approved Jnly 2, 1864, entitleu "An act 
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granting lands to the State of Oregon, to aid in the C'onstrnction of a milit~ry roa<l 
from Enp;ene City to the eastPrn boundary of sai<l State" (Hta,ts. at Large, \ ' Ol. 1:{, ]1. 
:~55), there ha,,·c been certified to the State for the aid of the Central .Military Uoad. 
out of this resel'vation, 9u,:31i.29 acres. 
The wagon-road has the unquestioned title. to thesr. lnnds, mul their acquisition for 
the benefit of the Indians would be impracticable. Thi:-; location of this road. withiu 
thP reservation, and the particular land. acquired by it under the act, arc deline~tted 011 
tlw inclosed diagram. 
You will snhmit to this office without delay yonr vic>ws in regarcl to this resen·ation, 
whether, in view of t,he acquisition of lauds by tlw ro~t<l, tlw Indians can lie proper]~· 
1·ared for within the limits of the reservation, or what t-:~teps in the premises are, iu 
your judgment, best to be taken. 
Very re!:!pectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
LEROY S. DYAR, Esq., 
United Slale11lndiun Agent, Farmingion, Me. 
4. 
E. P. SMITH, 
Commissioucr. 
FAmiiXGTON, ME., September 20, 1873. 
Sm.: In answer to your letter of 18th instant, inclosing rliagram of lands belongiug to 
the Oregon Central Military Road within the limits of Klamath Reservation, and n •-
qucsting my views in reg:trd to whether the Indians can he properly provitled for 011 
the reservation, and the steps best to be taken in the premises, I will say: 
Pirst. I lleem it of tho first importn,nce that the department should understand fully 
that this is a matter that should be handled very carcjnlly if tronble would be avoi<led. 
\Vhcn the trraty was made with these Indians, they understood that the rcsernttiou 
took in the whole of the amble portion of Sprague's River Valley, but the line was run 
some six miles to the west of where they understoocl the eastern line to he; thus leav-
ing ont a, part of tlte best portion of the vall(•y. Thi::; caused much di,satisfaction at 
first, but they concluded that they had enough still left, mul hccame quiet. Now they 
miderstaud that all the land within the limits of the reservation is theirs by treaty, aml 
that tlw government is bonnd to make them secure in the vossession of it. 
~Pcond. Should the lands of the comp~tny be oecupiecl hy white settlers elHlless <lif 
ficnlties will be the consequence. Some of the lalHl elaimf'cl by the company is no\\· 
occupied by the Indians, and also probably a ]Htrt n,t l<•ast of the goyernment farm at. 
Yainax Station. If the Indians could be indnC'ecl to n·movc to some place better· 
adapted to agricultural purposes, it would be better for them perhaps, lmt I do not 
think it can be done. 
Considering all the circumstances, I thinktl1e best thing to be done, if go,'el·nmcnt eau-
not pnrchnse all the land claimed by the company upon tlw reservation, is to parchase all 
t.hat portion lying sontb of Sprague's River, amounting to abont thirty-two sec.tions. 
Hhonld this be clone, they can be subsisted with littlc> difficulty within the limits of 
the reservation; otherwise there will be serious tronhle. 
If this can be accomplished, and the Indians paciflt>cl, it will be, in my jndgment, 
very mneh the cheapest way out of thc> difficulty. Shonltl the 'vhites he allowed to 
Rl'ttle along the south side of Sprague's Ri vcr, the Indians there wonld ha. ve to be re-
moved to the western portion of the reservation, which is impracticable. 
Should my views change on my return to the rcsernttiou I will write yon agitin. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
lion. E. P. s~mTIJ, 
L. S. DYAR, 
r.,-nited States hdiau ..dgent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
5. 
KLAl\IATJI AGENCY OREGON, 
October 16, 1873. 
Sm: IIaYing returue(~ to ~he reservation and tl~ought farther relative to the snbjed-
m:ttter of your commumcahon of September 17, lll reo·anl to the Janus of the OreO'Oll 
Central Military Road Company, located on this res~Tation, I deem it prOJ)er to ~x­
press more fully my views. 
By the treaty of October 14, 1864, the Government of the United States plcugcd 
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itself in the most solenm way to secure this land to tho Indians and their heir:;; form·c•r. 
This was thoroughly explained to them, and has been repea,tedly since, and their goocl 
feeling towards the government and its white citizens to-day rests in the conviction 
that this pledge will be conscientiously fnltillell. 
S:ty to them, the government has fleedell this land to the road company, and tlwy 
w·ill reply, "The government made a solemn treaty with us, giving us a title to all 
this land, only reserving the right of way for roads, nothing being said about the loca-
tion of lamb, and we cannot uu<lerstaud that this is not a scheme to take onr country 
from us." They will look upon this as a violation of the treaty by which the gon'ru-
mcut dot'S positivc•ly give them ~m assnrauee ·of tlwir permanent ownership of thiH 
iclPutical land, aml they will say, "If the government violates one 1>ledge there is no 
certainty that it '"ill fulfill any." 
I do not thus express myself without having as fully considered the suhjPet as I am 
capable of doing. I have :tlso counseled with persons of sagacity and reliability, " ·ho 
arc fully conversant with tho feelings of the Klama.th, Modoc, and Snake bm1<1R loc·:tte<l 
on this reservation, a.ncl I will say that it is my honest conviction that if a llnblic :tn-
nouneemcnt were made to-day to the 3,000 white and red inhabitants of this section 
of the country, tha.t we would stand upon the Yerge of a war, by the si<le of which 
the late difficulty with the renegade baml of Moclocs would be dwarfed into insiguifi-
cance. 
A combintttion of Klama.ths, 1\fodoes, Snakes, and Pintcs coultl at a single stroke 
llestroy the sparse settlements of Southeastern Oregon, and, taking refuge in the 
volcanic fields of this country, with the supplies of arms and subsistence secured by 
their snccesR, wonld cost the goverlllllent millions of money and a thousand lives be-
fore they could be subjugated. 
\Vhy will not the government in order to make its promises good to secure peaee for 
hoth Indians an<l whites, and the civilization of the red men, procnre a ti tlP to the 
lands for the IndiansV The outlay would be insignificant as compared with the ex-
penses of a war which, without the greatest care and cttution, will result from tlli~:> most 
unfortuna.tc affa.ir. 
During the Modoc war there were always hresponsible parties ready to talk to 
these Indians and make them distrustful of both the 1·eservation authOTities and their 
government. Among other things the~- were told that as soon as the Modocs ·were 
subdued and taken fi·om tho country, the goYernment would steal a. way the reserv~L­
tionlands and takethem away. Although the Indians knew these parties were not 
muc.h entitlefl to credit, th<'re was at one time a great deal of excitement, and tlwy 
conl<l only be satisfied by assuring them that government would snrely make its prom-
ises goo<l a1Hl.secnre to them and their chil<lrcn forever all the lands of the J'"lamath 
Rcs<·rva.tion. Suggest this thing to them uow mt<l the gttlling wound will be opClted 
afresh, all(l they cannot be persuade<l to believe that the government mcmts to allo\\· 
them justice. It is possible tha.t with judicious nutnag~mt'llt and the pnrchast• of all 
the roa(llamls south of Sprague's river, the Indians could be prevented from opc•n 
hostility, lmt it is unmistakably true that nothing short of a title to the 1·eservation 
wonld be }u8licc. 
I haw expressecl myself plainly and distinct}~-, knowing that you wish to know tlH· 
nctna.l fads in the case, and not that I wish to draw the picture with brighter colors 
thaa belong to it. · 
I wonld reR]Wctfnlly insist on the department sending out a ma.n of sagacity and 
experience to inquire into thiEI matter in all its bearings; some one in whom the <le-
partmeut run repoRo entire conficlcuce to make a report and suggestions in this cas<', 
which is one, 1wrh:tps, of greah'r consec1nence tbau any question now remaining un-
settled among the Iutlia.ns in this section of the Unioll. 
V cry rc~:~pectfnlly, your obedient sen-ant, 
Ron. Eow. P. S:mTir, 
Commissioner of hdia.n A.ffairs, 
Washington, D. C. 
5t. 
L. S. DYAR, 
United States Indian Agent. 
KLA::\IATII AGE:SCY, OREGO:S, 
Aug11st 17, 1874. 
Sms: By refiuest of Mr. G. w·. Colby, of ~ord, Cal., who left here to-day, I indosf' 
herewith a copy of a correspondence between Ron. Edw. P. Smith, CommisRioner of 
Indian Affairs, awl myself relative to certain buds within the limits of the Klamath 
Reservation owned by the Oregon Mi1itary Roa.<l Company. 
All tho lands within the boumls of the reservation were pledged to these Indians uy 
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treaty, wl1ich they understand fully, and believing that when the matter could be 
properly brought before the department at vVashington, and also fully understood by 
the road company, the necessary action would be taken to secure these lands to the 
Indians, I have studiously avoided introducing the matter to them, knowing that it 
would create great dissatisf~1ction if not open hostility. Messrs. Colby & Pengra have 
very wisely, I think, refrained from taking any action in regard to Jeasiug or selling 
these lands, concurring with me in the belief that it would endanger all their interests 
in this section of country. 
I earnest.Jy hope that immediate steps may be taken to secure these lands to the 
Indians, being confident that this course is for the best interests of both tile govern-
ment and the road company. 
Very respectfully, 
Messrs. P AUKS & BELCHER. 
6. 
L. S. DYAR, 
United States Indian Agent. 
KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON", 
Septemb&r 23, 1874. 
Sm: According to n,greement, I wrote you very briefly relative to the lands claime<l 
hy the Oregon Central Military Road Company within the limits of the Klamath Reser-
vation. 
Treaty was concluded by the government with the Klarnatl1, Modoc, and Yahooskin 
Snake Indians on October 4, 1854, but. was not fnllJ ratified by Congress and signecl 
hy the President until Pebrnary 17, 1870. Meanwhile, between Hl54 and 1870, a bill 
was passed by Congress, granting said company the right to build a road from neae 
Engene City, in the Willamette Valley, to the eastern boundary of the State, an<l 
granting also to the company every alternate section of land for three miles on each 
side of the road to aid in the construction of the same. 
This road runs diagonally through the whole length of the Klamath Reservation, a 
rlistance of sixty miles or mme, traversing the very best portions of the same; in fact, 
is so located as to embrace within the limits of the six miles in ureadth more than 
Oil<'-half of all the land upon the reserve suitable for cultivation or for ·vl'inter grazing. 
ram informed by the Commissioner of Indhm Afl'aiTs of the clecision that the roatl 
company has the prior right to these alternate sections upon the reserve. 
Now, if Sprague River Valley be taken from these Indians, the only hope of thmr 
C'\·er becoming self-supporting is remo,·ed, for they must depend on stock-raising in tho 
future as their only means of subsistence, and Sprague River Valley, nearly all of which 
j::~ embraced in this claim, is the only reliable winter pasturage upon the reservation. 
Unless some action be taken by which these lands are sccur·ed to the Indians, the 
most serious results are inevitable. 
I hope you with the Indian commissionen will imluce the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs to furnish funds for the Indians at Yainax, sufficient to keep them from starva-
tion. · 
I have been obliged to close my school for want of means to support it. This I very 
much regret., but no other course is possible. 
Mr. ·werden returned to-clay all right. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. Wl'lf. VANDEVER, 
U11ited States Inspector. 
7. 
L. S. DYAR, 
U·nited States Inilian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 0FFICg OF INDIAN AFJ?AIRS, 
Washington, D. C., October 17, 1874. 
Srn: An act of Congress, appro-ved July 2, 1854, granted to the State of Oregon, to 
nid in the construction of a military wagon-road from Eugene City, by way of Middle 
Pork of \Villamette River, and the most feasible pass in the Cascade Range of mount-
aius near Diamond Peak, to the easteru boundary of tl1e State, alternate sections of 
public lands, designated by odd numbers, for three sections in width on each side of 
said ro:ul. 
Subsequently on the 14th October, 1864, a treaty was concluded between the United 
States and the Klamath and Modoc tribes, and Yahooskin ·Band of Snake IncUans, by 
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the terms of the ftrst a,rticle of which the United St:-.tes recognize the existf'nce of the 
Indian title or claim to the re~ion of country therein described, by having the Indi:-t11s 
c•ede and relinquish their right, title, and claim thereto :o the United States, with 
the proviso ' that the t(>llowing-descrihecl tract, within the country ceded by the 
treaty, shall, until otherwise directed by the President of the United States, be set 
apart as a residence for said Indians, and held and regardNl as an Indian Hel'lervntioll, 
to wit: Beginning npon the eastern shore of the .Milldle Klamath Lake, at the Poiut 
of Rocks, abont twelve miles below the month of \Villiamson's Hiver; thence follow-
ing up said <·astern shore to the mouth of \Vood Hiver; thence np \Vood HiYer to a 
point oue mile north of the brid~e at Fort Klamath; thence due east to tl1e summit 
of tho ridge which divicles the Upper and Uiddle Khtm:-.th Lakes; thence aloug saitl 
ridge to a point due east of the north end of the upper lake; thence due east, passing 
the said uort.h end of the npJwr lake, to the summit of the mountains on the east side 
of the lake; therwc along said mountain to the point ·where Sprague's River is inter-
APcte<l by the Ish-tish-ea-wax Creek; thence in a Routherly tlirection to the summit of 
the mountains, the extremity of which forms the Point of Rocks; thence along sai<l 
monnta,ins to the place of beginning."-(Stats. at Large, v. Hi, p. 708.) 
'This office is informed that the State of Oregon elaims the lands granted in the a,ct 
:fir~t above mentioued along the entire route of the wagon-road, and as the line of 
the road passes throngh the tmct of <'onntry above <leAcribcd as reserved for the In<li-
ans, I would respectfully request to be informed at as early a day as practicable what 
action, if any, has been taken by the General Land Office relative to the <'lrLim of the 
State of Oregon, mHler said net, so far as the altemate sections within the limits of 
~;aid Indian Heservation are concerned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. R. CL 1J:M. 
The Hon. Co:ul\HSSIO.NER OF Tim GEXERAL LAXD OFFICE. 
8. 
DEr AR'niENT OJ<' nm INTERIOR, 
GE~ERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., No-vembm· 4, 1874. 
Sm: I haYe the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from ;vonr 
otncc dated 17th ultimo, re:>pecting tho action of this office touching the lands in 
what is known as the Klamath Indian Resen•Mion in Oregon, embracecl in the 
limits of the grant of July 2, 1884, for the Oregon Central Military ·wagon Roa<l. 
In reply I ha.ve to state that the odd sections falling within said reservation haYn 
heen approved to the State for the benefit of the road, w{thin the three aud Bix mile 
limits, as follows: 
Acres. 
April21, 1871 ............................................................ 51,248. !J6 
])eC<•mbt'r8, 1871 .•.••..........•....•••.........••.....•...•....•••....• 37,414.51 
April2, 1873 ···············································~·-·······--- 4,487.34 
'Total .............•..............•...... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 9:3, 150. 41 
The treaty creating tho rcscrva,tion not having been ratified until 1870, and 110t 
haYing bePn brought to the attention of this office until after the approval of the 
lands, no formal decision upon the rights of the State has been promnlgated, the 
f(Uestion not having been examinetl with reference to the force of the reservatio11, 
made subsequent to the date of the grant, to take the lands out of its operation. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. E. P. s~nTH, 
Commis11ioner of Ind·ian AffaiTtJ. 
9. 
S. S. BURDETT, 
CommiB8ioner. 
SAN FnA:~ctsco, Notembm· 6, 18i4. 
DEAR Sm: Some time in Augnst last yon were waited 11pon by Messrs. Colby aml 
Pengra, agents of the parties in interest, who own the g-rant oflancl made to the State 
of Oregon, and known as the Oregon Central Military Road ~rant, which extencls 
through and embraces a portion of the Indian reservation. Y~u were iuforme<l by 
them tha.t under our instructions the;y "\"'i'ere anthorjzed to take possession of aUtl to 
lease or sell said lands to actual settlers, and that it was their intention to at onco 
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JlrocceJ. to do so to parties applying for the same. They 1·cport that yon, as agent of tl1e 
government, earnestly protestetl against snch notion, and requested us to delny action 
until yon could lay the matter before the department at '\Vashington, urging as a 
reason that the Indians knew nothing of onr ownership of the laud, and that any 
action in the matter, ns indicated by us, woultl inevitably cause great disconte11t 
among the Indians, and end in another Indian war. Yon also informed them t.lwt the 
(1cpartmcnt were in couespondcnce with you on the subject, and would Jn·obalJly soon 
take some action in the matter. 
As we are in constant receipt of applications for the lease or purchase of these landR, 
we most respectfully ask you to inform uH what acti011, if any, the department has 
taken in the matter, and if none has bePn had please fmwanl this to tho department. 
'\Ve would also represent that the agency has occupied the land for several year;;, 
while we haYe been paying largo snms for taxes annually, mul that we no>v uesire to 
gPt possession of the lands, in order that we may uispose of them to actual settlers. 
Very respectfull,y, 
Hon. L. S. DYAR, 
N. LUNING, 
Cha·irman E.recutiue Cmnmittec of Owners. 
R. P. PARKS, 
Secretm·y. 
Indian Agent, Klamath Rcsenalion, Jackso·n, 01·egmt, 
10. 
OlrFICE KLAl\IATII AGEXCY, 
0Tegon, Norembe'r 18, 1874. 
Ha:.: Inc·loscd is a communication from N. Luniup:, esq., relative to the settlement 
of landH within the Klamath Re::;ern1tion, elaimecl lJy tho Oregon Central Military 
H.oad Company. 
In a letter dated October 16, U:l7:-3, I g:we you my opinion in the matter quite fully, 
anfl I have no reason to change that opinion. 
H.v solemn treaty the United States Government gave all the lands within the limits 
of the reservation to the Indians, aml mnst malic that promise good or clHo commit a 
positive breach of faith, which, I fully believe, will cost many times more tl1an the 
price of tlJe l:tnds in question. . 
These lands embrace the valley of Sprague River, wl1ich is the only safe winter pns-
ture on the reservation, and the only reliance of the Indians in case of a hard wh1tor. 
Oon. '\Villiam Vandever, United States Indian inspector, understands the situation 
quite well, and I would respectfully refer you to him. 
'l'ltis matter demands prompt attention, and especially so as the Oregon Branch of the 
Central Pacific Hailroad is located very nearly on the exact line of the wagon-road, 
and will, doubtless, be lJnilt at an early day. 
Very respectfully, your obetlieut servant, 
Hou. E. P. s~uTH, 
Commissioner of Indian Affail's. 
11. 
L. S. DYAR, 
Un-ited States Ind·ian Agent. 
''rASIIIXGTOX CITY, D. C., December 28, 18i4. 
:'\JR : By m1 act of CongreRR approved July 2, 1864, there was granted to the State of 
Omgon, to aid in the construction of a wagon-road from Euge1w City, hy way of the 
middle fork of the Willarnette River, and the most feasiiJle pass in the Cascade Monn-
tain A Hear Diamond Peak, to the eastern boundary of the State, alternate sections of 
pnblic lands, designated lJy odd-numbered sections, for three sectinns in width on each 
side of :;ai(l road. Said lands ·were lJy the legislative assembly of the State of Oregon, 
in Scvtember following, granted to the Oregon Military Road Company, aml have, Ro 
far ar-; the public sm·yeys have extended, heen located and approved to said company 
hy the State and by the United Sbtt.cs. Said lands conyeyed and belonging to said 
wagon-road company by virtne of said acts have recentl~r been conveyed by said com-
pan:v to B. J. Pengm, of Oregon, nnd by B. .J. Penp:ra to Nicholas Lu·ni.Jtg, Edgar Mills, 
N.D. Rideout, W. H. Parks, G. W. Colby, W. C. Belcher, John Boggs, and others, of 
the Btate of California. 
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Since making saitl grant, the Government of the United States, by Hs authorized 
agents, have located ·what is knovm. as · the Klamath Indian Reservation, by treaty 
approved February 17, 1870, which reservation includes "·ithin its limits a portion 
of the lands helonging to saitl ,grant, and is occupied by the Klamath and Modoc tribes 
atHl Yahoosldn band of Snake In1lians. 
Acting as the anthorizC'd agent of the above-named parties in California, to wltom 
Raitl entire grant now belongs, myself and G. \V. Colby, one of the parties in interest, 
went npon said compauy's lands within the limits of the reservation, in August last, 
for the purpose of leasing the same to the parties applying therefor. Upon our arri ,·al 
at the office of L. S. Dyar, the local Indian agent, we were informed by him that the 
Indians on the reserYation had never been int(>rmed as to our title to that portion of 
the grant included in the reserve; t-hat a knowledge of said ownership had been care-
fully kept from thPm for fear of difficulty and rPnewed war by them; that the subject 
was "undergoing inve~;tigation between himRelf an<l your office, as to how the matter 
could be treateu, so as to avoid difficulty with the tribes occ'npying the reservation;" 
nnd urgently reqneste1l us to desist from leasing the lands to parties to become occu-
pants, as we were doing with our lauds outside the reservation. 
As an evidence that the mn.ttPr was then under advisement, and that steps woulfl 
soon be taken to remove the Indians or indem11ify the owners of the land, your letter 
of September 17, 1873, in which you state "the wagon-road l1as the unqneHtioned rig1Jt 
to these lanrls," and other correspondence following, was shown us. Upon this evi-
dence, and the earnest request of the agent, Mr. Dyar, we withheld action, so a,s to 
giYe time to mature a pla-n of settlement without causing trouble to the Indians. 
The parties owning these lands havo waited patiently to the present, expecting that 
Rome measure would be devised by your office looking to a peaceable settlement of tho 
matter. Up to this date we are not a,dvised of any steps being taken looking to neces-
sary legislation or otherwise. . · 
I have, therefore, to inform you that I mn instructed by the owners of the grant to 
1n·opose to yonr oflice, as an equitable settlement of the matter, and to indemnify them 
for the lands taken by the govemment, that Congress pass an act at its present session 
allowing said owners to locate, in lien of their lands embraced in the Klamath reser-
vation, an equal number of acrt'H of any vacant government lands elsewhere, all(l author-
izing the Secretary of the Interior to issue such certificates as >Yili enable them to make 
snch locations. 
To the end that this matter be now attended to, I have respectfully to ref] nest that 
the al!Ove propos1tion be prcse11ted, with your special recommendation, to Congress. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. E. P. SMITH, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs . 
12. 
B. .J. PENGRA, 
Agent Parties in lntei'C8t. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEIUOR, 
OI<'.FICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Febntary tl, 1875. 
Am: In reply to tl1e inquiry contained in your letter of the 6th instant, relative to 
SPnate bill1164, entitled "A hill to adjust the claim of the owners of land wit-hin tho 
]imitR of the Klamath Ilulian Rer.;crvation in the State of Oregon," what, if any, action 
may have been had by me or under my sanction relatiVe to the subject-matter of the 
l>ill, and requesting an expression of office views respecting the same, I would respect-
fnJly state that tlJC hill refPrrell to has not been submitted for the views of this office. 
A report was made to tlw honorable Secretary of the Interior on the 7th ultimo 
(copy herewith), which coutainecl the views of this office on the subject~mattcr of tho 
hill. I would furtl!er state that it is ueemecl very important aucl desirable that tho 
Klamath Indian Reservation in Oregon ~;honlcl remain intact, as contemplated by the 
tr1·aty of October 14, 1864 (StntutPs at Large, vol. 16, p. 707), aml that such action be 
taken as will best enable tho accomplishment of this end. 
Very respectfully, your obcllient servant, 
l1011. CO)fMISSIONER GmmnAL LAND OFFICE. 
E. P. Sl\IITH, 
Commiss-ioner. 
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\YASIIINGTON, D. C., Februa·ry 18, 18i5. 
Sm.: It has come to our knowledge that circumRt:mces connected with the location 
(i)f the Klamath India,n Reservation upon a part of the p:ra.nt of lands to the State of 
Oregon, of .Jnly 2, 11::!64, and the continneu ocenpation thereof works so great a hard-
ship on the present owners that some action will lteccssnrily have to be had at once 
to a.voicl a most certain serious Indian difficulty again iu that couutry. 
Umlerstanding that two propositions have been made to your department by the 
owners of .the lands, looking to an adjustment of ownership and occupation, and be-
lieving that a moneyed appropria.tion wonlll be difficult to obtn,in, andshonld be avoided, 
as contemplated in one proposition, aml understanding that the [Mljnstment contem-
Jllated iu form of a "floating grant" of scrip is thought to be objectionable by your 
office, we ask whether you would concur in the issue of a class of scrip to be locate(l 
on any surveyed aud unappropriated public lands f If so, will you plen,se recommend 
the same upon the immediate attention aml action of Congress, as the case seems to 
require? 
Respectfully, &c., 
J. H. MITCHELL, 
United States Senator. 
J. K. KELLY, 
United States Senator . 
.JAS. H. NESMITH. 
J. K. LUTTRELL. 
The Hon. SECHET.\.RY 01? TllE INTEIUOR. 
14. 
STATl!: OF OHEGO:N, EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Salem, October 22, 1875. 
Sm: By act of Congress approved July 2, 1864, certain public lands were granted to 
the State of Oregon "to aid in the construction of a military road from Eugene City 
to the ea.stern boundary of said State." By an act of the legislative assembly of the 
State of Oregon, approved October 24, 1864, this grant was conferred by the State 
upon the Oregon Central Military Road Company. The road contemplated hy said 
act of Congress has been completed, and, by my predeccHsor, was examined and certi-
1ied as constructed and completC<.l throughout its entire length, according to the terms 
of the grant·; on .January 12, 1870. The treaty with the Klamath Indians, of 1864, was 
ratified February 17, 11::!70. (Statutes, 16, p. 707.) The line of thewagon-roadpasses 
through Klarmtth Lttke Basin, and the Klamath Indian Reservation, as established snb-
seqneut to the listing of the wagon~roacllancls to the State for the nse of said wagon-
rottd company, embraces 130,377 acres of said lands belonging to the wagon-road com-
pany. 
'rhe Klamath Indian Reservation was finally confirmed as such without noti:(ying the 
Indians for whose use it was set apa,rt that any portion of it was at that time the 
property of said wagon-road company. The entire wagon-road grant has been trans-
ferred by sale to a. number of prom incnt capitalistH, chiefly of the State of California, 
as I understand, without notice that the Klamath Indians claimed to hold the lands of 
the grant listed to the State within said reservation as belonging to them by virtue of 
the t.reaty. 
The wagon-road company and their successors in interest htwe paid ta.xes upon sn.id 
reservation lands from the time when they were segregated to said company. The 
present owners now desire to dispose of these lands to settlers ; and persons are ready 
to become purchasers. But the Klamath Indians lately discovering that said company 
claimed these lands by virtue of the grant mentioned, resist the claim and threaten to 
resist the occupancy of any portion of their reservation by settlers. 
I am informed that the owners of this grant are willing to take a money indemnity 
or lieu lauds on any just basis for the surrender of all of these lands falling within said 
l'e$ervation. 
I desire to make special presentation of this fact, that the Klamath Indians occupy 
the same region of country which was the home of Captain Jack and his band of 
less thau a hundretl warriors, whose hostility cost the genera.! government and this 
State so many lives and so much money, and to urge upon the attention of your de-
partment the vit.al importance of early action on the part of the general govern-
ment in adjusting this matter. From my experience of nearly twenty-five years 
npon the Paeific borders, I do not hesitate to say that if this question of title to lands 
within the Klamath ReserTation remains for any considerable period unadjusted, the 
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most serions Indian hostilities will occur, disastrous to the settlements in Southern 
Oregon and Northern California, as well as expense to the general government in an 
amount far exceedi11g any cost of present settlement of the matter. 
Could the 1:eservation be vacated and the Klaruath Indians be removed to oth<>r lands 
I presume it would be the moflt satisfactory solution of the question, as far as the 
owners of tlwse lands are conc<>l'IW(l; but if this cannot ue clone, it would appear but 
common justice and fair dealing that other lands of equal value be given in release of 
these, or that a fair money compensation he made for the same. 
I have the honor to be, sir, v('ry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Tlu~ RECHETARY OF nm IxTiwron. 
Washi1lgton, D. C. 
15. 
L. F. GLOVER, 
Goranor of Oregon. 
STATE OU' CALil~ORXIA, EXECCTI\'E DEPAH'DlEXT, 
_ Saorarnento, Cal., January 28, 187G. 
Sm: I am informed that by an act of Congress, approved July 2, 1864, certain lands 
were granted to the :::\tate of Oregon to aid in the constrnction of a milit,ary road from 
Eugene City to th<> eastern boundary of the State, and that by an act of the legislature 
of Oregon, approved October 24, 1864, this grant was conferred on the ''Oregon Central 
:Military Roafl Company." I am further informed that the proposecl military road was 
completed according to the terms of the act of Congress making a grant of land in aid 
of the construction thereof~ and the lands gmntefl were liste<l to the State; also, that 
at a date subsequent to the transfer of these lauds to the State of Oregon, a treaty was 
ratified with the Klamath and other Indians, hy which a portion of the lands already 
donated for the rmrpose above named was set apart for an Indian reservation. 
The Oregon Central :Military Road Company, on which the grant was conf(' rred hy 
the State of Oregon, has since sold the laud to other parties, and it is now owned uy 
a compan)' of capitalists, most of whom, as I am informed, are citizens of this State. 
The portion of it embraced within the Klamath Indian Reservation, about 130,000 
acres, they are unaule to make use of for purposes of settlement and cllltinttion; 
though, as I am informed, they pay taxes on it annually, under the laws of Oregon, 
for State and county purposes. Holding title to this land from the Federal Govern-
ment, and paying taxes on it under the laws of the State, t,Jwy naturally desire to ob-
tain possession of it, so that they may use it; or failmg in this, that they may receive 
the value of the land, either in cash or in other lands elsewhere, and I think in this 
respect their desires are only just and reasonable, and are entitle(l to consideration from 
the government. 
There are other considerations, growing ont of the relation of the reservation Iu-
dians t.o these landR, which make it a matter of very great importance that the rightH 
of these parties should be adjusted on some satisfactory basis at as early a day as 
possible. 
The Indians on the rcservUJtion are jealous and warlike, and if they come to und<>r-
stand that citizens have a title to a portion of the land em braced in their reservntion, 
and which they ha,ve heretofore regarded as exclusively their own, by a title rest-
ing on the good faith of the government, it is not probable that they will contem1)late 
the sitmttion with complacency. On the contrary, it is to be feared that the discovery 
of such fact by them would be the signal for them to commence hostilities. And'" hile 
it cannot he doubted what the ultimate result of snch action on their part would be, 
the loss of life and property consequent on the outbreak of the Modoc, in the same sec-
tion, is too recent to allow us to regard lightly the prospect of another occurrence of 
the same kind. 
The rights, therefore, of the citizens owning these lands, the good faith of the gov-
ernment pledged to the Indians in Rolemn treaty, and the safety and welfare of the 
settlers in the vicinity of the reservation, all conspire to demand that the government 
shall take prompt steps either to put the citizens in possession of the land which they 
hold by title from the government, or to extinguish their title to the lands by giving 
them an equitable consideration therefor. To place them in possession of their lauds 
would involve the breaking up of the reservation and the removal of the Indians to 
some other locality; that this ought to ue clone, I am not prepared to say. But if it is 
thought best to retain the reserYation where it is-and the question of its removal 
deselTCH very serious consideration before its fletermination in the affirmative-! cer-
t~tinly think the citizens in question are entitled. to relief in the other manner sug-
gested. 
S. Rep. 731--2 
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Trusting that this matter will receive your early attention, I haYe the honor to be, 
sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
lion. Z. CIIA"NDLER, 
Secretary of the Interior, Wasltington, D. C. 
16. 
'VILLIAM IRWIN, 
Gov&mor of State of California. 
SALEM, Decemba 4, 1878. 
Sm: . I desire to call yom attention to the unsettled condition 'of a matter of much 
importance, involving the ast:~erted claims of reservation Indians at the Klamath 
Agency, in Oregon, to lands embraced within the limits of that reservation which 
were listed to this State, for the legal purpose of vesting the title to them in the Ore-
gon Central Military Road Company, for constructing and com.pleting a military road 
under the act of Congress approved July 2, 1864, from "Eugene City to the eastern 
houndary of the State." This road was completed and the Oregon Central Military 
Road Company accepted the grant of land for constructing the same. In October, A. 
D. 1864, the legislative ast:~embly of this State conferred the grant mentioned in the act 
of Congress aforesaid upon the Oregon Central Military Hoad Company. The claims 
of these reservation Imlians are based on a treaty which was ratified after the la.nds 
in qne~->tion had passed to the Oregon Central Military Road Company. 
During the fall of 1877, I made it a part of my official duty to visit Southeastern 
Oregon and the agency at Klamath. At this time I learned very mnch of the temper 
of the Indians there in reference to their understanding of the treaty with the general 
government touching the extent or limit of the reservation. An Indian does not under-
stand a mistake when made against him by whites. lie iH decided, and to him the 
mistake is a "lie," to use his own words; and >vhen in thi~; temper there is danger. 
In this condition of these Indians I learned of promit:~ed trouble over this treaty. The 
:Lgcnt feU mnch concern over the futnre of this mit:~take, and informed me he should 
call the attention of the proper authorities to the Indians' view of the case. I was 
told that these InLliaus were determined to resist, at all hazards, every encroachment 
made UllOll the lands by the whites, which under the treaty the Indi:ms were to hold 
in rptiet posse::;sion. 
There is great reason to fear another Indian outbreak in Eastern Oregon in 1879. 
The efforts of two years past to conquer a peace have failed. One circumstance fol-
lows another to <lestroy confillence between the whites and Indians and to intensify 
the spirit of the Indian for open revenge. The Klamath Indians should be friendly 
and kept so. Their influence over other tribes or example when friendly is the main 
dependence of settlers in times of trouble. I refer to the Modoc war for example, and 
also to the great alarm last summer, fearing that the Klamaths would seek that oppor-
tunity for revenge. As governor of this State during the outbreak of 1878, I respect-
fully req nested by letter (elated J nne 27, 1878), of Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, that 
troops stationed at :Fort Klamath should not be removed. There should be n:o open 
qilestion of bad faith with Indians who are to be held in subjection by promises. As 
fast as they lose confidence in whites reyenge manifests itself. 
As between those gentlemen who have purchased these lamls aml the government 
it is not for me to advise. I would merely suggest, in view of the facts and surround-
ing::;, that an early settlement of this question should be made between all parties. It 
iH well known that another war covering the ground of the Modoc war would extend 
to the settlements in Eastern Oregon and Northern California, and would be attended 
with all the horrors and great expense of an unmerciful Indian raid. 
These Indians will not give up their reRervation . It wonl<l be well for the country 
if they were removed from it, but this is their home and has been the halJitation of 
their ancestors for ages.. It would be difficult to remove these Indians from the Kla-
math Basin. The integrity of the grant of land to the Oregon Central Military Road 
Company should be m[Lintained, and all the interests of the company protected by the 
government, thereby preventing a conflict of title to these lauds. ThiH company has 
paid taxes on these lands for years; it has complied with laws under which this grant 
was made, and is doing all it can to promote the interests of the southern portion of 
our State. If nuder all the circumstances peaceable posseRsiou of these lands cannot 
be sccm·ed to the road company, a fair compensation shonlcl be paid for them by the 
government. The goYernment would pay no price it could not realize upon a resale 
of the lan cls. 
From my experience in these troubles on our borders and from observation I am 
convinced that every consideration of ju&tice to settlers and the State demands that a 
permanent sett,lement of this matter he made at the earliest moment. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. F. CHADWICK. 
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To the honorable C01mnissioner of Inclian Affai1·s, Washington, D. C.: 
The undersigned respectfully represent that they are settlers and citizens living in 
the vicinity of Klamath Reservation, Oregon and California, and being well acquainted 
with the character and past history of the various tribes of Indians upon that reserva-
tion, induces them earnestly to solicit an immediate settlement of the private land-
daims within the boundary of the reservation, as they fully believe if it were known 
l)y the Indians that they had not full and complete right to the whole reservation, and 
that the government heRitated in protecting that right, the consequences would be 
·most alarming, and, before relief could be had, the whole of Southeastern Oregon and 
Northern California would be depopulated. 
S. B. CRANSTON, 
united States Register, Linkl.'ille. 
GEO. CONN, 
United States Receit·CI', Linhille. 
A. F. LEWILLING, 
County Commissioner, Lake Cmmty. 
E. C. MASON, 
County Judge, Lake County. 
GEORGE NURSE. 
THOMAS MULHOLLAND, 
Sheriff, Lake County. 
N. HOPKINSON, 
Connt.IJ Clerk, Lake County. 
J. P. ROBERTS, 
County Commissioner. 
L. B. APPLEGATE. 
JACOB BALES. 
J. THOMPSON. 
SAML. D. WHITMAN. 
A. D. BUCK. 
ROBT. TAYLOR. 
L. S. BALL. 
WM. ROBERTS. 
W. J. SMALL. 
H. M. THATCHER. 
JOHN T. FALKNER. 
CAPT. D. J. FERREE. 
C. J. PHILLIPS. 
R. B. HATTON. 
JOHN DICK. 
ASA S. HARRON. 
F. W. SMITH. 
There arc several other petitions before the departmPnt. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIYE OFFICE, 
Salem, December 11, 1878. 
DEAR SIR: Permit me to urge npon you the importance of an adjustment of the 
matter in relation to the appropriation by the United States for the Klamath Indian 
Reservation of a portion of the lands granted to the State of Oregon by the act of 
Congress approved July 2, 1864, to aid in the construction of a military road from 
Eugene City to the eastern boundary of the State, afterwards granted by the State to 
the Oregon Military Road Company, and subsequently sold to a company of capital-
ists, the most of whom reside in the State of California. 
The United States clearly divested itself of title to this land by the Congressional 
grant above referred to, subject onl~r to the conditions therein specified, which hav-
ing been subsequently performed by the State, aud its grantee, the Road Company, 
the title of the company became indefeasible, and the company of capitalists, of 
course, acqull.·ed an absolute title thereto; but the United States has pledzed the use 
and occupancy of eertain of these lands to the Indians, and hence a cont1ict of title 
has arisen between the two parties which is, at all times, liable to cause difficulty. 
Our Indian troubles in this State have been of such a serious character that our peo-
ple are anxious to have every cause liable to create disturbance removed; besides, as 
a matter of justice, the owners of the land in question should be compensated on ac-
count of their deprivation of it. A permanent appropriation may not have been con-
templated, but whether it is or not, the United States should pay for it, or at once 
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snrremler the possession. The bare legal title without any prm;;pect of enjoying the 
use of this land, until the Klamath tribe of Indians shall become extinct, strips it of 
all value, and effectually deprives the owners of their property. 
The necessity of a speedy settlement of this matter is too obvious to requiTe further 
comment. 
Yours, with great respect, 
The Hon. SE CRETARY OF THE INTF.RIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
0 
\V. vV. THAYER, 
Got•enwr of Orerton. 
